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Abstract: Bottomfast sea ice is an integral part of many near-coastal Arctic ecosystems with
implications for subsea permafrost, coastal stability and morphology. Bottomfast sea ice is also
of great relevance to over-ice travel by coastal communities, industrial ice roads, and marine habitats.
There are currently large uncertainties around where and how much bottomfast ice is present in the
Arctic due to the lack of effective approaches for detecting bottomfast sea ice on large spatial scales.
Here, we suggest a robust method capable of detecting bottomfast sea ice using spaceborne synthetic
aperture radar interferometry. This approach is used to discriminate between slowly deforming
floating ice and completely stationary bottomfast ice based on the interferometric phase. We validate
the approach over freshwater ice in the Mackenzie Delta, Canada, and over sea ice in the Colville Delta
and Elson Lagoon, Alaska. For these areas, bottomfast ice, as interpreted from the interferometric
phase, shows high correlation with local bathymetry and in-situ ice auger and ground penetrating
radar measurements. The technique is further used to track the seasonal evolution of bottomfast ice
in the Kasegaluk Lagoon, Alaska, by identifying freeze-up progression and areas of liquid water
throughout winter.
Keywords: sea ice; sea ice deformation; bottomfast ice; landfast sea ice; Arctic; synthetic aperture
radar; InSAR
1. Introduction
1.1. Evolution and Relevance of Bottomfast Sea Ice
Arctic sea ice is a key component of the earth’s climate system. It regulates absorbed solar radiation
during summer and heat loss from the ocean in winter. The sea ice is also a critical component of
coastal ecosystems, impacting Arctic flora, fauna, and coastal settlements. The landfast ice, a strip of ice
anchored in place along the Arctic coastlines, is particularly significant and serves as an extension of
the land for part of the year. It is used for denning by seals, migratory routes by caribou, and hunting
of marine mammals by coastal populations [1]. In recent decades, Arctic sea ice has experienced
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widespread retreat [2–4] including the landfast ice [5,6] leading to increased temperatures [7] and
impacts on marine ecosystems [8] and coastal populations [9].
For the most part, the landfast sea ice is floating above the ocean floor, but in shallow areas
such as in lagoons, near river deltas, and close to shore the ice can extend all the way to the seafloor
under which condition it is known as bottomfast ice. During early fall freeze-up of Arctic coastlines,
areas of bottomfast ice are narrow (Figure 1a), but can grow steadily over the winter months to the
km-scale depending on the local bathymetry [10,11]. Such seasonal bottomfast sea ice allows for
heat loss from the sea floor and is therefore an integral part of aggregating and maintaining subsea
permafrost [11–13]. Bottomfast ice also controls coastal stability/morphology [14,15] and sediment
properties that are particularly relevant to potential nearshore development of oil and gas resources [10].
In some areas, bottomfast ice freezes to the sea floor with a strength that inhibits vertical tidal lifts,
resulting in an active tidal crack separating the bottomfast and floating parts of the landfast ice. Even
so, the outer margins of the bottomfast ice can in some cases get torn loose from the sea floor during
storm surges. The offshore progression of bottomfast ice commonly results in a series of inactive tidal
cracks (Figure 1b).
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Figure 1. Sche atic of seas l l i r elta here individual panels
represent fall freeze-up (a), mid winter (b), early spring break-up (c), and late spring break-up (d).
During the early stage of spring melt in Arctic deltas, freshwater will flow on top of the bottomfast
ice before reaching floating ice over deeper water. Here, the floating ice may break under the load
of the overlaying water. The melt water will drain through cracks in the floating ice, which results
in ice drains that can excavate deep into sea floor sediments (Figure 1c). The resulting indentations
in the sea floor are known as strudel scours and occur mostly in the primary strudel zone, which
is the area directly offshore of the bottomfast ice (an area between the 1.5 and 6 m isobaths) [16,17].
Strudel scour presents a major threat to subsurface infrastructure, particularly buried oil and gas
pipelines [17], such as in the case of pipelines extending from the man-made Oooguruk Island near the
Colville Delta [18]. In the event that a strudel drain is located directly above a buried subsea pipeline,
a sufficiently deep strudel scour may expose the pipeline and lead to an unsupported span of pipeline.
A strudel scour that forms directly over a buried pipeline also can remove the backfill material that is
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needed to prevent damage from ice keels and forestall upheaval buckling [19]. Later in the spring the
bottomfast ice will increasingly degrade as melt water starts to flow beneath the ice (Figure 1d) [20].
Bottomfast ice in Arctic lagoons plays an important role in controlling marine habitats by reducing
areas that can be used for overwintering by fish in the same way as for lake ice [21]. Bottomfast ice
is also significant for over-ice travel by coastal populations and for industrial ice operations by
eliminating the risk of breaking through the ice. As an example, the construction of Oooguruk Island
was dependent on bottomfast ice extending the entire way from the shore to the construction site [22].
However, the transition zone between bottomfast and floating ice is a high-risk zone for break-outs.
1.2. Remote Sensing of Bottomfast Sea Ice
Despite the widespread relevance of bottomfast sea ice to stakeholders and the scientific
community, its areal extent in the Arctic is largely unknown with the exception of a few areas where
in-situ measurements have been obtained. Poor bathymetric accuracy in many regions of the Arctic
also makes it difficult to estimate which sections may be bottomfast. With rapid changes in ice thickness
and the seasonal cycle of coastal sea ice [5], the extent and prevalence of bottomfast ice may have also
changed substantially. However, there is insufficient data to evaluate such change. Remote sensing
is the most opportune way to obtain cost-effective Arctic-wide coverage of bottomfast ice, but so far
no consistent approach has been suggested. We show in this study that optical imagery may be able
to aid in identification of bottomfast ice, but only during certain break-up conditions and at limited
geographical locations.
Synthetic aperture radar (SAR) has shown utility for discriminating between floating and
bottomfast ice in inland lakes [21]. For floating ice, the radar signal will reflect off the ice/water
interface due to the high-contrast in dielectric properties between the two mediums. When ice becomes
bottomfast, this dielectric high-contrast boundary disappears and most of the radar signal is absorbed
in the sediments, leading to much lower backscatter [21,23,24]. For saline ice, the penetration of the
SAR signal is reduced due to different salinity layers and brine inclusions, which results in a signal
that may not reach the ice/water interface. For a SAR system with a relatively long wavelength such as
PALSAR (λ ~23 cm), the penetration may reach over 50 cm for ice colder than−5 ◦C [25] for a typical ice
salinity in the Beaufort Sea (5 ppt) [26]. In contrast, a system with shorter wavelength such as Sentinel-1
(λ ~5 cm) the penetration is reduced to about 20 cm for the same salinity conditions [25]. Both SAR and
polarimetric SAR (PolSAR) have produced good results in detecting bottomfast ice if there is sufficient
penetration of the radar signal into the ice. Hence, detection of bottomfast ice in previous studies has
focused on marine environments with almost no salinity such as the Mackenzie Delta [14,27]. Note
that a SAR amplitude-based approach may be prone to generating false positives when the floating ice
presents a backscatter signal similar as that of bottomfast ice, such as in cases where the floating ice is
very smooth, which results in substantial specular reflection and low backscatter [27].
Synthetic aperture radar interferometry (InSAR) is sensitive to the motion of the landfast sea ice,
which even in sheltered areas and in the absence of significant tidal amplitudes is typically on the order
of cm/month for floating ice. This motion is largely due to thermal changes and can be detected with
InSAR [28–30]. Bottomfast ice cannot move freely when undergoing thermal changes or propagating
stress, and does not grow during the winter. Bottomfast ice is therefore found to retain interferometric
coherence to a larger extent than floating ice, hence coherence can be used as an indication as to
where the ice is bottomfast [27]. However, the floating fast ice also frequently retains high coherence.
InSAR processing is also not only subject to temporal decorrelation due to ice motion, but also due to
spatial, thermal noise, and process decorrelation [31,32]. Temporal decorrelation related to changes in
dielectric constant or structure of the snow or ice is also relevant (e.g., due to melting/freezing events).
Therefore, coherence can be reduced even in areas where the ice is bottomfast.
In this work, we apply the interferometric phase as a tool to detect bottomfast ice. Where the
coherence is sufficient (>0.3), the phase over sea ice is almost exclusively a result of vertical or horizontal
motion [28], and hence can be used to detect areas of bottomfast ice where the ice is not free to move
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and deform. We demonstrate the approach using the interferometric phase to delineate bottomfast
ice for three different ice regimes (1) a freshwater delta; (2) a brackish delta; and (3) a saline lagoon.
We validated InSAR-based bottomfast ice maps with a combination of in-situ measurements in areas of
confirmed bottomfast ice (Mackenzie Delta, Canada) as well as with bathymetric information (Colville
Delta and Elson Lagoon, Alaska). We also used the InSAR-based bottomfast ice mapping approach to
analyze bottomfast ice formation in Kasegaluk Lagoon on a seasonal timescale.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Study Area
Three locations were used for a validation effort along the Beaufort Sea Coast: the Mackenzie
and Colville deltas, as well as the Elson Lagoon (Figure 2). The Mackenzie Delta is one of the
largest deltas in the Arctic and the surrounding waters and sea ice are almost completely fresh [12].
The near coastal ice used for validation in this area is first-year and predominately smooth ice.
The shallow local bathymetry similar to other Arctic deltas [20] results in a girdle of bottomfast
ice several kilometers wide.
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The Colville Delta is the largest delta on the Alaska Arctic coast and is of major interest to oil and
gas developers. The surrounding area features multiple drilling operations including the Oooguruk
project. Sheltered by barrier islands in the eastern Harrison Bay, the sea ice consists of predominately
smooth, first-year ice. In contrast to the Mackenzie Delta, the sea ice near the Colville Delta is saline
due to a substantial decrease in water flow in winter [19]. According to USGS measurements at Umiat,
Alaska, the November water flow is roughly 1% of that in the summer months and ceases almost
completely by February. This leads to salt water penetration into the delta and water salinities close to
those of ocean water [33]. The ice at Colville Delta is therefore expected to be brackish in the upper
layer, but saline below.
Elson Lagoon is a semi-enclosed lagoon sheltered by barrier islands, which results in largely
undeformed, level, first-year ice. The salinity of the sea ice is roughly that of ocean ice with mean
values ranging between 4 ppt and 6 ppt in the central part of the ice column, based on ice cores
obtained towards the end of the growth season [26].
2.2. Satellite ata
L S P LS R L-band SAR data was used in the Mackenzie Delta (Section 3.1) due to its
temporal overlap with in-situ data (Section 2.4). PALSAR, an L-band SAR system onboard the Japanese
dvanced Land bserving Satellite ( L S) operated bet een 2006 and 2011 ith a repeat-pass ti e
of 46 days. Sentinel-1 SAR data was used in the remaining two locations due to the free-and-open
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nature of this data set and the regular coverage of recent acquisitions. Sentinel-1 is a constellation
of two C-band sensors (Sentinel-1A and -1B) operating since 2014 and 2016 respectively, with a
combined repeat-pass interval of 6 days. PALSAR and Sentinel-1 operate at different wavelengths
and with different resulting penetration depth, but this is not critical for assessing sea ice deformation.
Furthermore, there is no fundamental difference in the InSAR measurements provided by the two
systems, hence, validation based on PALSAR is expected to hold across SAR systems, including
Sentinel-1. Acquisition details for all interferograms can be found in Table 1.
Table 1. Image data for the interferograms used.
Area Satellite Orbit Frame Date BT (d) Θ
Mackenzie PALSAR 05021, 05692 1390 3 January–18 February 2007 46 36.6–40.9
Mackenzie PALSAR 10389, 11060 1390 6 January–21 February 2008 45 36.6–40.9
Mackenzie PALSAR 15757, 16428 1390 8 January–23 February 2009 46 36.6–40.9
Mackenzie PALSAR 21125, 21796 1390 11 January–26 February 2010 45 36.6–40.9
Mackenzie PALSAR 21971, 22642 1390 10 March–25 April 2010 45 36.6–40.9
Colville Delta Sentinel-1 5195, 5370 230 17–29 April 2017 12 30.0–47.3
Elson Lagoon Sentinel-1 5312, 5487 230 25 April–7 May 2017 12 30.0–47.3
Kasegaluk Sentinel-1 3708, 4058 226 5–29 January2017 24 30.0–47.4
Kasegaluk Sentinel-1 4058, 4408 226 29 January–22 February 2017 24 30.0–47.4
Kasegaluk Sentinel-1 4408, 4583 226 22 February–6 March 2017 12 30.0–47.4
Kasegaluk Sentinel-1 4583, 4758 226 6–18 March 2017 12 30.0–47.4
Kasegaluk Sentinel-1 4758, 5108 226 18 March–11 April 2017 24 30.0–47.4
Kasegaluk Sentinel-1 5108, 5283 226 11–23 April 2017 12 30.0–47.4
Kasegaluk Sentinel-1 5283, 5633 226 23 April–17 May 2017 24 30.0–47.4
All passes are ascending. BT = temporal baseline, d = days, Θ = incidence angle.
2.3. InSAR Processing and Concepts
InSAR is a technique that measures phase differences between two SAR scenes acquired from two
similar viewing geometries [34,35]. Over sea ice, when a phase difference can be observed, it originates
primarily from displacement of the scattering surface between acquisition pairs [28], represented by
values between 0 and 2pi in the form of stripes (fringes) of equal phase change values. The phase
values are sensitive to deformation in the order of millimeters. Therefore, InSAR can be used to detect
small-scale displacements such as fractions of a full vertical tidal displacement and convergence as a
result of temperature variations.
An interferogram can only be successfully created if the scattering properties of an analyzed
surface remain largely unchanged. Coherence (ranging between 1 and 0) is a measure of the quality of
the interferogram, which in general is high if scatterers remain unchanged and low if there is significant
change in the scattering medium. For bottomfast ice, coherence is generally high enough to obtain an
accurate phase value due to the high stability of the ice body in the absence of significant ice growth or
deformation. However, during spring melt, the bottomfast ice is subject to substantial coherence loss
due to wet snow on the ice, flooding, and detachment from the seafloor. It is therefore critical that SAR
images used for bottomfast ice analysis are obtained prior to the onset of melt.
2.4. In-Situ Data for Validation
Bottomfast ice thickness surveys were obtained near Kendall Island in the Mackenzie Delta during
March–April 2007 and April 2010 using auger measurements and ground penetrating radar (GPR)
with an operating frequency of 500 MHz. A GPR system can be used to derive the thickness of floating
ice from the return time of the radar signal reflecting back from the ice/water interface [36,37]. GPR
systems can be used successfully on brackish ice near marine estuaries where the salinity is sufficiently
low to allow for a signal return. This depends on radar frequency. Bottomfast ice can be determined
using GPR due to the intermittent weakening or complete loss of signal return due to the absence of an
ice/water interface [12,37,38]. The 2007 validation data collected was part of a two-season campaign
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for winters 2005/2006 and 2006/2007. PALSAR data was not available for the first season, but in
situ measurements provided insight as to bottomfast ice development and spatial distribution in the
region [11]. The second season overlapped with PALSAR acquisitions and the GPR data could be
directly applied for validation.
2.5. Freezing-Degree-Day Model to Estimate Ice Thickness
In the absence of direct ice thickness measurements, ice thickness (H) can be estimated based
on the air temperature during ice growth by using the freezing-degree-day model described by
Anderson [39]:
H2 + 5.1H = 6.7θ (1)
θ =
∫
(Tw − Ta) dt (2)
Freezing-degree-days, θ, are calculated for discrete time steps of 1 day where Ta and Tw are the air
and water temperature respectively. This approach has been shown to provide reasonable estimates of
ice thickness compared to in-situ measurements [40]. Tw is the water temperature at the ice/water
interface and is equal to the freezing temperature of water. Tw depends on the water salinity and
is −1.9 and 0 ◦C for sea- and freshwater respectively. Ta and Tw are given in ◦C. The coefficients in
Equation (1) assume a snow depth of 13% of the total ice thickness corresponding to a total of roughly
20 cm of snow. Furthermore, the ice draft (depth of the ice/water interface) can be calculated assuming
hydrostatic equilibrium:
d =
hiρi + hsρs
ρw
(3)
where d is the estimated draft and hi and hs are the ice thickness and snow depth respectively. ρi,
ρs, and ρw correspond to the density of ice (~0.9 kg dm−3), snow (~0.3 kg dm−3), and sea water
(~1 kg dm−3).
3. Results
We studied three locales along the Beaufort Sea coast (Figure 2) with the aim of validating the
proposed approach and investigating potential applications for bottomfast ice mapping. These three
study areas correspond to different ice regimes and provide an opportunity to explore different
validation datasets and techniques. The proposed approach is first demonstrated in the Mackenzie
Delta using in-situ ice auger and GPR measurements for validation (Section 3.1), then near the Colville
Delta using bathymetry (Section 3.2), and finally in Elson Lagoon using Landsat 8 and high-resolution
bathymetry data (Section 3.3).
3.1. Mackenzie Delta
The low bulk salinity of near-coastal ice at this site ensures strong radar return signals from the
ice/water interface for floating ice. Hence, bottomfast ice can be identified as low-backscatter regions
in PALSAR backscatter images with radar energy penetrating into the seafloor in the absence of an
ice/water interface (Figure 3a). This was confirmed by auger measurements in two locations (red and
yellow dots in Figure 3b,c). The exact location of the transition zone was obtained using GPR (orange).
Compared with the interferograms (constructed between the prior images and the ones featured in
Figure 3a,d), the areas featuring reduced backscatter appear with a consistent fringe signature similar
to the signature over land (Figure 3d–f).
If there are no co-registration errors or atmospheric effects impacting the interferograms,
the bottomfast ice will appear with a uniform phase value similar to level areas of land located near
the shoreline. This is the case for the right interferogram shown in Figure 3d. The ice further offshore
where there are no fringes is assumed to be floating. It has lost coherence as a result of either (1) lateral
or vertical shifts due to internal stress or tidal motion; or (2) significant growth or melt at the ice/water
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interface showing an altered backscatter surface (see white arrows for examples). The possibility that
the ice could have been in a state of drift can be ruled out based on intermittent fringes and increased
coherence further out (see red arrows). The left interferogram shown in Figure 3d features fringes
extending across low-laying land (highlighted with a semi-transparent mask). The ice closest to shore
also possesses the same large fringe spacing and is without discontinuities at the coastline. Hence,
we can assume they are not attributed to ice motion and therefore the ice is likely bottomfast.
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occupied by bottomfast ice persist from year to year (colored lines in Figure 4). InSAR-compatible
PALSAR scenes were only available prior to reaching maximum ice thickness, but they indicate reduced
bottomfast ice extent during the in-situ campaigns (2007 and 2010) compared to 2008 and 2009.Remote Sens. 2018, 10, x FOR PEER REVIEW  8 of 16 
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3.2. Colville Delta
Oooguruk Island is connected to land by a seasonal ice road that is used for logistical transport
and resupply during winter months and is a key part of its year-round operation. The island and ice
road are visible in the Sentinel-1 backscatter image as a bright rectangular feature connected to land
with a straight line. The surroundings feature a homogenous low backscatter area, corresponding to a
uniform air/ice and/or ice/water interface (Figure 5a). In contrast to the Mackenzie Delta, no distinct
stark gradients in backscatter indicative of bottomfast ice are apparent. A lack of such gradients is
attributed to higher salinity and a shorter wavelength reducing penetration depth. In contrast to
the Mackenzie River, the Colville River freezes before the formation of the landfast ice. This results
in significantly reduced water flow leading to ice salinity that is close to that of offshore sea ice in
the region [41]. If we superimpose the interferometric phase however (Figure 5b), two distinct areas
separated by a high-contrasting phase boundary become apparent. One area features a phase similar
to land and the near-shore areas of the delta (left side of the interferogram). To confirm that this
abrupt change in interferometric phase is in fact the boundary between bottomfast and floating ice,
we compared the phase with bathymetry data. Several bathymetry points were collected by Pioneer,
the major operator of the Oooguruk project, during the summers of 2005 and 2006 [19] and provided
by the US Bureau of Ocean and Energy Management (BOEM). Using a freezing-degree-day model
(Equations (1) and (2)), we estimated the ice thickness to be between 1.37 m and 1.42 m (depending on
freeze-up starting at the beginning of December or in the middle of October, respectively), assuming
water salinity of sea water (−1.9 ◦C), and the surface air temperature to be equal to temperature
recorded in Deadhorse, Alaska (roughly 70 km to the southeast of the Colville Delta).
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points and lends further support to the interpretation that the phase boundary does in fact correspond
to the sea ice grounding line. In a 1971 study of flooding of coastal ice, Walker [41] delineates the extent
of surface ice flooding of the Colville River delta. His delineation of what we infer to be bottomfast ice,
based on subsurface drainage and diversion of flood aters under floating ice, corresponds closely to
the pattern sho n in Figure 5b.
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3.3. Elson Lagoon
The western Elson Lagoon features shallow near-coastal areas with bottomfast ice. Most
noteworthy is a shoal extending northward from Tekegakrok Point. A Sentinel-1 interferogram
constructed over the area during spring 2017 is displayed in Figure 6a. Detailed bathymetry points
were collected in Elson Lagoon in July 2015 with high-resolution DGPS and a single-beam sonar with
2.3 cm and 4.6 cm accuracy in the horizontal and vertical respectively and interpolated into a 10 m
resolution surface [42] (Figure 6b). The interferogram displays constant phase values along the shallow
western coastline as well as along the shoal consistent with the local bathymetry shown in Figure 6b.
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water salinity in Elson Lagoon is close to that of sea water, hence the C-band signal penetration is not
expected to be sufficient to reach the ice/water interface around the shoal. In previously analyzed C-
and L-band imagery, the shoal has either not been detectible with SAR or has appeared with higher
backscatter than the surrounding ice. This is likely attributed to either (1) earlier freeze-up with
more vigorous frazil ice formation; or (2) formation of anchor ice over the shoal impacting surface
roughness [43]. Although backscatter alone may be sufficient to delineate bottomfast ice here, it is not
the case for most seasons.
Similar to SAR backscatter, optical imagery can give an indication of where the ice is bottomfast
since bottomfast ice frequently features higher elevation than surrounding floating ice. During spring
flooding, melt water will follow lower-laying floating ice, therefore it can be used to distinguish areas
that are bottomfast. However, this only occurs under certain ice and flooding conditions discussed
further in Section 4.3. The necessary conditions were not occurring in 2017 and we therefore drew upon
a Landsat-8 image from break-up in 2015. Here, the “true-color” image (bands 2–4) displays lighter
non-flooded areas (beneath a thin cloud layer), which match the areas of bottomfast ice (Figure 6d).
A delineation of this area matches perfectly with the low-backscatter area (dashed line in Figure 6c).
The average bathymetric depth along this line (1.28 m) comes to within 8 cm of the ice draft (1.20 m)
calculated from average auger-confirmed ice thickness (1.24 m) and snow depth (0.24 m) collected in
the western part of Elson Lagoon on 9 May 2017. The phase signature also corresponds well, with the
exception of the central part of the shoal that features a narrower strip of consistent phase signature
(Figure 6a). We speculate that the ice on each side of the shoal is resting on the sea floor, but not all is
attached sufficiently to completely restrict tidal motion.
4. Discussion
4.1. Delineation Constraints
In Section 3, we demonstrated that the interferometric phase and, more specifically, phase values
corresponding to those of adjacent low-laying land surfaces can be used as an indicator for bottomfast
ice. Abrupt loss of coherence or phase gradients may furthermore pinpoint locations of tidal cracks
and help delineate the exact location and extent of bottomfast sea ice. A good example of an abrupt
change of phase can be seen in Figure 5b along most of the bottomfast ice. Here, bottomfast ice extent
corresponds to the area enclosed between this phase discontinuity and the coastline. The coastline
in this study has been obtained from the SAR imagery, which provides higher accuracy than the
landmask [44], where coastline delineation can be off by up to 0.5 km (Figure 6a). However, there are
also cases where the phase transitions smoothly from the bottomfast ice (see black arrow in Figure 5b).
If the bottomfast ice grows substantially between acquisitions or the floating ice motion progresses
smoothly from the undeformed bottomfast to the floating ice, it can be difficult to determine the exact
location of the boundary. This can be the case if the relative displacement of the floating ice (due to
atmosphere, ocean, or ice forcing) is small (sub mm-scale per day), which can result in less than one
phase cycle (fringe) over distances approaching the km-scale. However, difficulty in determining the
exact boundary can also occur with more substantial deformation if fringes extend parallel to the
bottomfast ice, which is the case with shear motion along the coast, but does not occur if fringes are
oriented at an angle. From SAR data alone, it can sometimes be difficult to determine which low-lying
sediment bars in deltas are slightly below the surface and hence covered with a layer of ice and which
ones are not. Here, additional datasets such as optical imagery are needed to accurately determine
what is land.
With the use of InSAR, there are temporal restrictions both in terms of when suitable image pairs
are available and during what time of the year they can be used. Here, an increasing number of
operational and planned SAR systems (Sentinel-1, PALSAR-2, NISAR, Radarsat Constellation) will
help reduce temporal restrictions. Interferograms quickly lose coherence upon the onset of melt; hence
the last acquisition used in deriving an interferogram will have to be acquired prior to the beginning
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of the melt season. These temporal restrictions impact the time frame over which bottomfast ice extent
can be determined using InSAR. Typically, the last successful interferogram of the season is acquired
one repeat cycle ahead of the date of attainment of maximum extent/thickness for the SAR system
(6 days for Sentinel-1). With that said, even for systems with temporal baselines in the order of weeks,
ice accretion towards the end of the ice growth season is expected to be minimal. Reduced growth
is due to warmer temperatures and the relatively large ice thickness, leading to potentially minimal
differences in bottomfast ice between March and May, as discussed below.
4.2. Tracking Bottomfast Ice on a Seasonal Scale
Although delineation of the maximum extent of bottomfast ice can be useful, it can also be
valuable to track the evolution of bottomfast ice within a season. This can especially be relevant for
on-ice operations where it is necessary to determine exactly when the bottomfast ice forms (i.e., when
the ice reaches maximum load bearing capacity). It is also a good measure of lagoon sub-ice aquatic
habitat relevant to fish species and benthic organisms. As an example, we constructed seven Sentinel-1
interferograms over Kasegaluk Lagoon in Alaska, during winter and spring 2017 (Figure 7). The 120 km
long lagoon is shallow, with an assumed maximum depth of about 4 m, but with most of the lagoon
1–2 m deep [45].
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By the beginning of January (Figure 7a), there is generally only a narrow strip a of bottomfast ice
along the eastern shoreline. By the beginning of February (b), there is some bottomfast ice along both
the eastern and western shorelines and a substantial part of the shallow southern part. Between late
February and mid-March (c–d), the bottomfast ice expands to over halfway towards the center of the
lagoon in several areas. Bottomfast ice covers most of the lagoon by mid-March (e), but only increases
moderately in extent until early April (f). During late April and early May, the lagoon experiences melt
processes leading to reduced coherence (g). This time series demonstrates that bottomfast ice extent can
be tracked prior to melt and does not notably change between mid-March and the beginning of April
(Figure 7e,f), indicating that extents derived as early as March are likely close to the seasonal maximum.
In this work, we are examining bottomfast ice formation in two lagoons that maintain large areas
of liquid water during winter. These areas are of potential importance as a biological habitat and can
possibly be used for overwintering by fish. Depending on location, the bottomfast ice can completely
enclose pockets of liquid water. This is the case in Kasegaluk Lagoon and is known to occur in Elson
Lagoon where the entire western part of the lagoon gets closed off by bottomfast ice along the shoal.
During continued ice growth in winter, the salinity and pressure of the water underneath increases
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steadily. In-situ measurements have confirmed excess pressure and water salinity values between
50 ppt and 70 ppt (unpublished data). In such cases it is critical to obtain quantitative data not just on
where the bottomfast ice links up with the floating ice, but also about the changes in surface elevation
in absolute terms of bottomfast ice and floating ice. InSAR can potentially help identify processes
such as doming of floating ice due to excess water pressure or the interaction of bottomfast ice with
subsea sediments as frozen sediments can lift up with the bottomfast ice. InSAR has a much larger
potential than visible range imagery (Figure 6d) and SAR backscatter (Figure 6c) to fully understand
these processes.
4.3. Detection of Bottomfast Sea Ice Using Optical Imagery
Bottomfast ice has been found to have a higher elevation than the surrounding floating ice in the
Colville Delta—likely attributed to tidal jacking (i.e., continued growth during high tides and storm
surges). Under such conditions, 100% of bottom ice accretion will translate into increased elevation of
the ice surface, while only 10% of bottom ice accretion under the floating ice contributes to increase in
surface elevation [20]. Other possible contributing factors include (1) bottomfast ice will experience
delayed bottom melt since warm water cannot access the ice bottom; or (2) bottomfast ice is colder at
the end of winter than floating ice (since the bottom temperature is not constrained to the freezing
point of seawater), prolonging the persistence of the ice cover prior to warming and complete melt;
or (3) during periods of low sea level, the surrounding floating ice will drop, leaving bottomfast
standing higher. In a case where the bottomfast ice is elevated compared to the floating ice, spring melt
water may flood sections of the floating ice, but not the bottomfast ice. This was observed in Elson
Lagoon during spring 2015 using Landsat 8 revealing an ice surface elevated above the darker flooded
ice. This image allowed for a delineation of the bottomfast ice along a shoal sticking out in the western
part of the lagoon (Figure 6d). However, interpretation of optical imagery should be used with caution
due to the difficulty of interpreting bottomfast ice through clouds. Also, sediment-laden floodwater
from land can potentially complicate interpretation during years where the shoal ice contains higher
sediment concentrations than surrounding ice.
It is worth noting that in other areas, such as the Mackenzie Delta, the bottomfast ice surface
is known to have a lower elevation than the surrounding ice and is more susceptible to spring
flooding [11]. A possible explanation is shallower water leading to earlier formation of bottomfast ice
and a shallower active layer of permafrost, which results in a strong bond with the frozen sediments
preventing movement with tidal motion and tidal jacking. This will result in restricted ice growth
and reduced elevation of the bottomfast ice surface in contrast to floating ice that further increases
freeboard throughout winter. In such cases, flooding is largely restricted to the area of the bottomfast
ice due to the active tidal crack separating floating and bottomfast ice where the floodwater can
drain. Here, bottomfast ice controls spring overflow and potential strudel scours, constrains channel
mouths, and affects early breakup season flood routing [27]. Regardless of the relative elevation of the
bottomfast ice surface, delineation based on floodwater can only be done during flooding and is only
possible during certain melt conditions, depending largely on the rate of melt.
5. Conclusions
This work presents an approach for consistently and rigorously determining the extent of
bottomfast ice by identifying areas of near-zero phase values through spaceborne synthetic aperture
radar interferometry (InSAR). The approach was successfully validated in fresh water near the
Mackenzie Delta featuring low phase values and high coherence in areas of bottomfast ice confirmed
using ground penetrating radar (GPR) and auger measurements. Similar results were obtained in
saline ice near the Colville Delta where a strong phase gradient closely matched the approximate 1.4 m
isobath. In Elson Lagoon, we found near-zero phase values consistent with local bathymetry as well as
SAR backscatter and optical imagery. These results indicate that InSAR can consistently be used to
map bottomfast sea ice in different regions and salinity regimes with both C- and L-band sensors.
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InSAR was further used to map bottomfast ice evolution in Kasegaluk Lagoon, demonstrating
the utility for consistently mapping bottomfast ice on seasonal timescales before the onset of melt.
This creates opportunities to determine long-term changes in the extent of bottomfast sea ice over large
swaths of the Arctic on decadal timescales and using multiple platforms. Such studies are urgently
needed because of the importance of bottomfast ice in constraining the location of permafrost-rich
shorelines. There is currently uncertainty around the distribution of bottomfast ice and this can be
addressed with the approach outlined here. More accurate estimates of the total extent of bottomfast
ice would be relevant in terms of tracking and understanding large-scale changes, in particular in the
scope of Arctic warming and the resulting degradation of subsea permafrost. Local data on bottomfast
ice extent, seasonality, and long-term changes in key strategic areas would also be of relevance for ice
use by coastal communities and for resource development.
In many nearshore areas, detailed bathymetric information is not readily accessible. Here, detailed
information of the location of bottomfast ice could be relevant in determining the slope and small-scale
topography of the <2 m deep inshore zone and the topographic bench in front of Arctic river deltas [15].
Combining a freezing-degree-day or full-scale ice growth model with InSAR data analysis could
potentially be used to determine incremental bathymetric contours at locations of bottomfast ice
based on sequences of interferograms during a season. Such maps could prove useful for near-shore
navigation with smaller vessels and routing of subsurface pipelines that need to be protected from
deep-draft ice keels. This technique could also potentially be used to track shallow-water bathymetric
changes over time.
The bottomfast sea ice may be critical in terms of brine injection into the sediments and in its
ability to conduct heat from frozen sediments to the atmosphere aiding in maintaining and aggregating
subsea permafrost. The bottomfast ice delineation such as presented here is thus relevant in terms of
coastal erosion by potentially providing insight and highlighting areas of unconsolidated, ice-bonded
nearshore sediments where the bottomfast ice is essential in pinning the coastline [46]. Detailed
information on locations of bottomfast ice will also have implications for landfast sea ice models. With
the exception of grounded ridges, landfast sea ice is held in place by freezing into embayments or
around islands. However, if an embayment freezes to the bottom, an oceanward tidal crack will form
and may reduce or eliminate the stabilizing effect.
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